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CHAPTER VI
IIURIIn IN THE LAKE

The Danite leader now beckoned
our party Vu move on bidding us leave
the heaviest logchain behind The
horsemen merely glanced at each oth
er They knew what was to be done
and swung into the saddle as one man
No Cromwell ever had troopers obed
ient as were these ignorant and des ¬

perate followers of the false religion in

America
If you have this question to settle

tic sooner or later will only stop to
consider a moment you will observe
that all such monstrosities that poor
human nature has brought forth on
the eat th have two elements for their
cstablis hment one the father of them
a learned man a superficially learned
man a crank and the other cle ¬

ment a densely ignorant mass of man
Kind to sow his doctrines among to
mature and maintain them when they
take root And these two elements
are never wanting in iccruits They
never will be while ignorance is so gen-

eral

¬

upon the earth Of course you
cannot destroy the leaders the

cranks men cray over their books
and about religion But you can ut-

terly
¬

destroy their following Plou h
up the field cultivate it and the tares
will perish in time This is the reme
dy Cultivation Intelligence educa-

tion

¬

association with others have al-

ready
¬

done much broken off the hard
corners of this rock in the sea But
let ignorance prevail there as it did
thirty years ago and you will see re ¬

newed all the ferocity cruelty and
crime in the name of the new religion
which we knew then

Destroy these people by war No
you cannot destroy them by war even
though you pour in a million of men
with guns and all the treasure of this

universe You might kill them every
one and confiscate their homes And
yet in Europe anywhere everywhere
where there is ignorance to follow and
fanaticism to lead you might see a
Mormon Church

Our train moved on The horsemen
galloped alongside for a litile way after
having had some silent orders from

their giant and iron hearted leader
Then they rode back Then they gal-

loped

¬

up the hill alongside again and
so remained until we had reached the
top of the steep hill Here we were
ordered to stop and wait till we were
permitted again to move on

No one had spoken to the girl to
say good by Hope had been kindled
in her heart She had even taken a
step forward to fall in with the moving
irair and follow us as we started A

heavy hand fell on her shoulder She
lifted her eyes to the missionaiys let
them fall and stopped as sill as the
dead

When we turned about in the full

white moonlight bn the hill and look-

ed

¬

after the horsemen while they dash-

ed

¬

down the hill in a cloud of dust we

could see but dimly But a man who
professed to see clearly said the giant
was leading the girl down toward his
own camp and the ugly coffin hiding

away there in the shadows
One of the horsemen rode down to

the mouth of the little stream where it
fell into the lake and drew a boat that
was hidden there up into a little cove
foimed by the waters of the brook
We could not see the cirl now What
was being done

As said before we could see but in ¬

distinctly now By and by some one

saw the monstrous giant once more
pushing his long black box belore him

down toward the lake and pointed out

the dark object to others The horse-

men

¬

rode some distance leisurely be ¬

hind with their hats in their hands

The girl still could not be seen
At length a dreadful suspicion crept

over us and a cry burst from one of

the women She wrung her hands and

cried hysterically that the girl was in

the coffin and they were going to bury

her in the lake
The woman was silenced wih effort

and all stood still as death waiting
waiting The moon seemed only a
little way above us only a little higher

on the hill and oh so pale and pitiful
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and sorrowing she seemed The far
white mountains of snow shone like
silvvr in mis whitest and brightest of

silver moons this side of Arabia
Why were we compelled to stand

here and see all this Surely they
meant to murder this girl and make
us witness it in order to spread terror
power and the fear of their
to judge and to cxccHe judge ¬

ment through the land Here was a
murder to whirh the murderers de ¬

manded witnesses and compelled the
preaenbe of witnesses But still as I
sated before we could see but dimly
The moon was sinking fast now I lew
slow and deliberate the were The
barrow evidently bad a heavier load
than ever before The heavy chain
and the chained girl It moved
heavily slowly through the great white
girdle of gleaming salt ilowly and
sadly like a Itinera march

At last it touched the edge of the
dark waters All was still as silent
as death It seemed tint some one of
these men tuo of them three of
them all of them must disobey tis
giant and monster kill him if necessary
and save this beautiful girl Even if
they had no sense of chivalry or virtue
or valor in them to help the helpless it

did seem as if some one any one all

might do almost anything to protect
her save her

Two men rode up dismounted held
their horses by the long tethers as they
stood there fretful and knee deep in
the gleaming girdle of salt and so
hastily lifted the long bkek coffin into
the boat

The giant solemnly and silently took
his place at the oar and began to
move slowly and certainly toward
the dark and desolate rock in the deeps
of the lake

The horsemen remounted drew back
hat in hand and so sat with the others
looking out at the colossal and silent
boatman with his singular freight Was
lie to reach this rock where the corpse
had been seen loaded dorvn in the water
with chains Would he not go on on
on anywhere and escape these brutal
and blind followers who believed him
a saint engaged in maintaining the
Church of Jesus Christ

But these men did not doubt for a
moment They sat their horses in a
cresent about the head of the lake and
looked on tranquil silent reverential
waiting with certainly the signal of
death

Never fell there such a silence Nev-

er
¬

was there such a murder as this
Far away above the gleaming towers
of snow the stars stood trembling The
moon began to hasten away and slide
swiftly down in the west bdiind the hill
on which we stood as if terrified and
refusing to be a witness

The man saw that the moon was

going away and he dipped his oars
with rapid and heavy stroke The
water shone sparkled flashed in the
moon The oars dug into the heavy
water as if dipping into a sea of mol-

ten
¬

silver
The boat struck the rock You

could hear it grate and grind all was
so still

The giant stood up in the boat a
second then with his broad right hand
slowly drew back the covering and
looked down as if into a face n the
coffin He cast a ulack and frightful
shadow far out over the sea of silver in
the lading moonlight The mounted
Dinites loomed up in the mirage larg
than heroic statues At last the colos-

sal
¬

figure in the boat leaned over
caught up something long and heavy
from the coffin stood up tall and terri-
ble

¬

with it poised in the air high above
his head in his two mighty hand - He
poised it there a moment dallied with
it heaved his great heavy shoulders
arched his long strong back surged to
and fro in the failing silvery moonlight
and then with vehement force threw it
forward into the depths of the dark
water with all the tremendous power
that was in him

The water dashed up gleamed like
a sunrise closed over and all was still

again fn the heart of the great dark
waters of death

A hand was lifted to us from the
nearest horseman and we passed on
over the hill to the right in the face of
the great round moon now settling
down to rest in the tar offSierras and
I never saw the place again for twenty
yeats or more

And when I did return I came from

London to write up the trial of Brig
ham Young who was then being tried
for his life for complicity in murders
like this

By good fortune I found an old

4
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friend of mine then Jlovernor of
the Territory We searcjed this spot
for skeletons butas befjre observed
the lake had so filled tr it while we

found the hurried rockartl little island
we lound nothing more

I told a Mormon elc r this story
and he earnestly assured icthatall we
had seen of the end was Jif mirage
a delusion that the missbnary did not
drown the girl but hid taken this
course to save her from he Danite
that he had left the girl ir the willows

to fall in with the next trin that came
by while he had throwr only his bag
of bread or something 6thatsort with
the chain about it into tie black waters
of the jgreat lake
lcnr

r

f
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hope so at

Experiments with ScriMorii

I have lately been engaged in mak ¬

ing various experiments with seed corn
a few of which have rcsulled in a way
to upset in my nind some of the the ¬

ories generally accpted by farmers
The lots experimented with were of

pure Learning Yelow Dent Shakers
Eight rowed and Brainards Early
Sweet Of these I selected twenty five
ears from each of which I took one
grain from the tip aid one from the
butt and one from the middle of the
ear Each kind wis separately in pots
filled with rich danp soil ind kept at
suitable tcrnperattre in the green-
house

¬

All were treated as nearly
as possible alike Every grain 6f the
tips grew vigorouslj none of the mid ¬

dle grains failed bit several were fee ¬
ble while a numbel of the butt grains
failed to grow at af and many more
were feeble

The tips invariatly came up at least
twenty four hours In advance of the
middles and full thee days ahead of
the butts Repcaed trials showed tne
same result

From tiese results it would appear
that the usual practice of rej cting the
tips is an error wlile the rejection of
the butt grains is i wise practice

An old and sagacious farmer once
told me that he had observed that the
tip grain produce small but very proli-
fic

¬

stalks while the butt grains rather
tend to a large stock and coarse foliage
but rather poor ears and not many of
them the husk and cob predominating
He therefore reasoned that to maintain
a proper equilibrium between the stalk
and ear it is necessary to mix and
plant the grains ofthc entire ear and
that greater fruittilness with smaller
stalks of greater1 earhness or larger
cob coarser bladfe and of later ripen
ingf can readily te seenred by careful
selection of seec The experiments
referred to seem to justify this theory

Ex B F A
Covniirloii Olio

Caution t Rcginners

Since Huber opened out the combs
of the hive like tie leaves of a book
for the inspecton of the bee
keeper and since Langstroth
placed these comts into frames so that
they may be handed and the whole
hive may be spreid out for inspection
irom end to end and top to bottom at
any moment the operator may desire

since then prcgress and Improve-
ment

¬

have folloved each other and
made rapid strides toward that perfect-
ion

¬

to which we are ever pressing on
but never attain These facriities for
inspection place before beginners a
temptation to make a toy of the hive
and upon every occasion to play
with and open it We want to impress
them with the idea not to disturb the
bees except when it is essential to do
so To be continually opening the
hive in the spring often exposes the
brood to a chill1 and brings destruc-
tion

¬

to a colony and does no good
whatever This chilled brood is
sometimes the forerunner of foul
brood so much to be dreaded by eve
r bee keeper We therefore strong-
ly

¬

advise caution in this particular to
all novices

An exchange very wisely gives this
advice Whether chilled brood will
eventually bring about the fell diseise

foul brood depends on various cir-

cumstances
¬

but whether or not this be
the case ultimately a whole neighbor-
hood

¬

is endangered by a reckless own-
er

¬

of hives We would therefore at-

tempt
¬

to impress on all young bee-

keepers
¬

the great care they should
make it incumbent on themselves to
take as to the manner and time ofover
hauling their hives and this season of
the year American Bee Journal

A High Meed Jersey

L S Cooper of the Linden Grove
stock farm at Coopersburg Pa has
sold the Jersey bull Black Prince of
Linden to Mir S M Shoemakers of
Baltimore for 15000 cash Black
Prince was bred by Cooper Maddux
at Reading Pennsylvania and was bom
June 14 1882 He is not quite 2
years old i dark gray in color with
deeper shadings on face and side He
is the son of Black Prince of Hanover
and the celebrated cow Marjonam 11

which drew the second prize at the
Pennsylvania State Fair in 1880 He
is a descendant of the famous bull
Rioter whose stock is among the most
highly prized in this country and Eng
land

Wrlttun for the Oraplilc

erbert Thornton
OR

THIEDASBYPIRE
ISY w maxwell

CHAPTER XX

CHANGES IN BARTONVILLE

Wc return once more to Bartonville
to gather up the neglected threads of
our story The year following the
events heretofore narratedhas been an
crentful one Those events were but
the first faint muttenngs of the coming
tempest the skirmish that opened
tko fWcobattiP the rinnles that pro
ceeded the tidal wave which took men
off their feet and swept them onward

Col Sanfordhad literally been taken
up and forced forward into politics by
his neighbors and friends The dis
trict would take no excuse or dinial
but made him the candidate of the
free soil party for congress For the
first time in its history that party was

triumphant
The Colonels unblemished character

and reputation contributed largely to
that success

The material and social changes of
that eventful year were equally start-

ling
¬

and marked A railroad had
reached Bartonville at last and our
worthy acquaintance the stage driver
SamWilkins found his occupation
gone Other changes came thick and
fast tending to root up the old time
social arrangements of the village
The hopes raised by the fictitious re-

presentations
¬

of the wiley little lawyer
Slyman Fox tound their realization 111

fact with the advent of that new factor
the railway A moneyed corpora-

tion
¬

which had long had an eye on
the manufacturing advantages of the
place now stepped in and bought out
the large interests and water privileges
of Col Sanford at a handsome figure
This left him at liberty to enter the
arena of politics and to devote
his time to the cause he had so long
had at heart

Alice had more than verified the
rich promise of her school days and
had blossomed into a glorious woman-

hood
¬

Gifted with a fine formand sup-

ple
¬

grace in every movementher brown
hair falling away from a fair forehead
in rippling waves and ringlets that
would have awakened the enthusiasm
of a poet or painter Alice was more
than beautiful for through all the sweet
graces of perfect physical womanhood
shone the higher beauty of mind and
soul We have all observed how a
cultured mind and an affectionate and
earnest soul can beautify the plainest
of features and make us forget deform-
ities

¬

of person when found linked with
physical beauty which aias too sel-

dom
¬

happens what grace they lend
Fortunately Alice had grown up not
only in surroundings that afforded the
the healthiest of intellectual growth
but had net been dwarfed or hamper-
ed

¬

Dy the restraint of fashionable
habits and dress in her girlhood She
had developed as God has intended
human beings should grow and devel
ope with pure air out door exercise
in the sun shine While she was fitted
by both education beauty and taste
to grace the most fashionable circles
Alice felt that life and its duties de-

manded
¬

something more than this
Suitors there were many as a matter o
course but to most of them she scarce-
ly

¬

gave a thought The scene at the
willows where she and Herbert parted
lingered and was hidden away like a
treasure in her memory But Alice
scarcely admitted to heiself that even
this was more than a feeling of friendly
regard for an old school mate yet she
always found the memory of Herbert
rising up before her when any new
suitor sought her smiles Perhaps she
idealized him Most maidens do their
first boy hero At all events all others
suffered by the comparison So it
came about that Alice became more
and more the trusted confident and
compauion of her father Father and
child were so blended in their tastes
and aspirations that each seemed to
know the others thoughts and desires
Alice entered into his plans with an en-

thusiasm
¬

and earnestness equal if not
more intense than his own To a
friend who rallied her on lier seeming
insensibility to the ordinary matters of
social life so attractive to the young
and her seeming lack of interest in the
opposite sex Alice answered I have
no time just now for such things In
the e stirring days Alice was an enthu- -

siast I o her the Hay of judgement

for the sins of the nation seemed at
hand and hei whole soul was keenly
even painfully responsive to those
hidden tremors which other minds less

sensitive felt only vaguely or not at
all

The election of her father to con- -

grcss was a fact that gave Alice much
pleasure She rejoiced over it not as
most other daughters would have done

because of gratified vanity or the add ¬

ed social prestige supposed to be gain ¬

ed by such a position To these con ¬

siderations Alice gave not one thought
She was glad because si e hoped it
might be the means under providence
of bringing about the great consum ¬

mation so long hoped and prayed for

Some souls seem to have bccrr jorn
heirs to the hopes and aspirations of
the centuries To such a soul when
the time of the garnering of the har¬

vest comes all little things all petty
things all sordid things all mere ma-

terial
¬

things whether they relate to
money or lands or houses and furni-

ture

¬

or food and clothes or even of

life itself become as dross Every
age and every great crisis has devel ¬

oped such Joan of Arc was such a
one perhaps John Brown was another

The world calls them visionary
impractical theorists dreamers
But their dreams generally come
true in time Perhaps they are more
common than we think only the times
are no propitious At all events when

some great crisis ariseswhen the world

of use and wont of habit and cus-

tom

¬

stands aghast at what seems to be
the lightnings of Gods wrath flashing
athwart the heavens such a soul steps
into the arena fitted and qualified
anointed and crowned for the new or-

der
¬

of things
Alice had lived so long in an atmos ¬

phere above the petty every day level
ofordinary society that she had made
very few intimates so that when her
father announced to her one morning
that he had decided to close the big
house preparatory to taking up a win-

ters
¬

residence at the national capital
Alice scarcely felt a regret True here
her happy childhood days had been
spent and hen the touch of her moth-

ers
¬

loving hands had consecrated
every room All about it lingered
these memories and they were dear to
Alice but the well balanced mind and
heart needs not these things for its con-

tentment

¬

Alice felt that the field o
duty now lay yonder and that was

sufficient To Alice that little word
meant everything Duty a word of

four letters yet what a compelling force
behind it what condemnation when it
can be said ot us ye knew your Din v

but ye did it not As long as men and
women resign fame and honor meet
contumely and scorn bid good bye to
ease and comfort and face death itself

at the behest of duty we need nt t de-

spair

¬

of the race Men had grown to
doubt that this instinct yet existed as
it had existed with the fathers How
mistaken The events of the next few

months demonstrated that the very
doubters felt the lost sense revive with ¬

in them and hastened to cast aside all
obstacles and pleasures that they might
stand in the ranks where duty called
Not that home and friends and chil-

dren

¬

were less precious or that houses
and lands we e less desirable but duty
called

CHAPTER XXI

In her new and elegant Washington
home Alice was quite as contented
and happy as at Bartonville

Alre said her lather you need
not expect much consideration from

the prevailing soctety of Washington
for it is essentially southern and pro- -

slavery We are and mnst expect to
remain outside the charmed circle on
on account of our peculiar views I

hope my little daughter will not tase it
much to heart

Indeed I will not said Alice with

a bright smile then a shade of anxie ¬

ty passed over her face as she added

but father you must be careful --I

only care for your safety
Alice had good grounds for solici-

tude

¬

The memory of a brutal
assaulc on a senator ine of the finest
and most gifted men of his age was
still fresh in the minds of the public

I am prepared for that he said
and shall be on my guard The day

for such things is nearing its close

The Sanford mansion at Washington
soon became the center of much of
social literary and political activity
and refinement Her fathers house at
Bartonville had been a sort of haven
ot refuge for the early pioneers in the
reform movement and especially to the
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more advanced and active workers in
the anti-- slavery movement Alice had
thus been brought in contact with many
noble men and women of culture and
refinement even in that remote village
It is not at all strange therefore that
theSanfords found themselves very
quickly the center of much of that fev ¬

erish activity prevalent at the capitol
Here Alice met many who were soon
to figure prominently in the coming
struggle and whose names have since
become world wide in their fame

While out driving one sunny after ¬

noon a month or two after their arrival
in the city Alice wa startled by a
glimpse of a familiar figure that of her
late suitor John Hewitt

The next afternoon the servant an
nouncod a caller Alice glanced actritr
card but did not recognize the name
Henry Bionville

She entered the parlor vainly trying
to think if she had ever met or heard
of any person bearing that name It
was John Hewitt who rose at her en ¬

trance Alice greeted him kindly but
with reserve and remained standing
although she motioned him to a seat

I beg your pardon Miss Alice for
presuming to call but learning that you
had become a resident of Washington
I could not resist the tcmotation to do
so

I dont understand I expected to
see a stranger your card

Bears a different name interrupt ¬

ed Mr Hewitt Let me explain My
real name is and was Henry Bionville
Circumstances private to myself but
which I do not consider dishonerable
caused me to masquerade under the
plainer one of John Hewitt for a time
I acknowledge Miss Sanford it looks a
little bad but I assure you on the hon-

or

¬

of a southern gentleman
Stop said Alice Not one word

more Mr Mr Bionville If this is a
specimen of southern honor I have had
more than enough Will you please
excuse me The servant will get your
hat and show you the door Good
mommg

Stop hissed rather than whisper ¬

ed her caller for every cutting woid
I have a precious remedy Your
wish washy boy lover will have to pay
for it He was a fool for trusting his
head in the lions mouth and you an-

other

¬

for giving me the clue If he
does not stretch southern hemp for his

fine ideas and your scorn I am no
prophet

Who and what do you mean John
Hewitt exclaimed Alice more in
in astonishment than anger for the
moment

Bionville started asheheardlhe old
familiar name appled to himself I
mean Herbert Thornton the northern
spy and abolition emissary You
know how such vermin fare on south-

ern
¬

soil
Will you go said Alice her

angeiand indignation now thoroughly
aroused I thought you a gentleman
but I see my mistake Go

Bionville was about to reply when
he felt a firm grasp on his collar a
grasp that meant business Writhe as
he might it was too much for him and
a noment later he was shot out of the
front door and down the steps as if im-

pelled

¬

by a catapult
On time to the minute and howdy

hows the Colonel
Why its Mr Uilkins1 exclaimed

Alice
Late proprietor and conduc-

tor
¬

of the Bartonville and Henderson
great through line How times have
changed Miss Alice but bless vour
soul youer purtier than ever

Sam Wilkins had knocked instead
of ringing the bell and finally had open-

ed

¬

the door and walked in Hearing
voices in the parlor he had made his
appearance unannounced just as Alice
had ordered Bionville from the room
This was enough for Sam and the re-

sult

¬

was as we have related
Hewitt or Bionville as shall here-

after
¬

call him went to his hotel not
only crest fallen and humiliated but
with a very demon of revenge andhate
raging in his bosom That night a
letter containing a copy of Herberts
graduating oration was sent to the
secret organization at Hopkinsville
denouncing him as an abolition em
miss ary and spy It was the reading
of that letter that Jake Long the post ¬

master s clerk had overheard the night
he hste ied in the loft of the old ware
room

TO HE CONTINUED

Your handwriting is very bad
Yes but dont you see if I were to

write better people would find out how
I spell


